The name “Easter” has its roots in ancient polytheistic religions paganism. On this, all scholars agree. This name is never used in the original Scriptures, nor is Easter. Halley's Comet, a phenomenon observed in 1910, is named after Edmund Halley, who first predicted its periodic return. Easter is the principal feast of the ecclesiastical year. Leo I, in a sermon, called it the greatest feast of all. The Easter pageant, usually performed in churchyards, is a traditional event. Easter is the Christian holiday celebrating the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. After his crucifixion, his body was placed in a tomb. Easter, the resurrection of Jesus, is Christianity’s most important holiday. What Is Easter and Why Do Christians Celebrate? - Christianity The Easter Page - Traditions, Customs, History, and Dates of Easter. Easter Egg Fun is a holiday activity for kids to decorate and hide an Easter Egg! Kids can choose an egg, paint it, put stickers on it, put a toy inside it, hide it and Easter Weekend in London 2016 - visitlondon.com 17 amazing Google Easter eggs - CBS News about. Easter - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Easter is the Christian Church’s commemoration of Christ's death and resurrection. Its place in the calendar year is governed by the moon, as Easter Day is the Easter. The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints Loose canon Arguments over Greek debt echo ancient disputes about Easter. Giles Fraser: Loose canon: For eastern Christians, the emphasis is on Paschal, Pasch, Pascha, Greek Pascha, in commemoration of Jesus' resurrection.